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The inaugural Queens Court Skills Academy and Showcase presented
by Project Basketball Training and Passthaball brought out some of the
top prospects from the region. Who were the top performers, including
a number of surprise prospects?

Talk about it in the
Message Boards

Morgan Bertsch 6-foot-4 Post Santa Rosa (2014): Bertsch was the top
surprise of the event and a player on the rise. She has legit size and
moves well inside. She can finish inside with good touch and has the
potential to add strength in the future. Good name to follow as a
potential high Division II/low Division I prospect. She is playing with
her high school team this summer.
Mikayla Cowling 6-foot-1 W St. Mary's-Berkeley/EBX (2014): Cowling
has gained a firm hold on the No. 2 spot in the class. She can guard
multiple positions and has improved her handles. Cowling was able to
get to her spots and get off her shot in the half court. She has been a
long time commit to Cal.
Desire Finnie 6-foot-0 F Berkeley/CA Ballaz (2014): Showing an
expanding perimeter game, Finnie handled the ball some and had more
range on her shot on Friday. She is a high energy player who runs the
floor well. Finnie is a versatile prospect who would be a good midmajor value.
Gabby Green 6-foot-1 G St. Mary's-Berkeley/Team Taurasi (2014): In
Santa Rosa's Morgan Bertsch was
our first viewing of Green since the high school season, she continues
the top surprise of the event
to show herself as one of the top 2014 prospects in the country. She
can go either direction off the bounce and routinely gets to her spots on the floor, including a mid-range
jumper. She has been a coast-to-coast No. 1 player so far and recently made the U19 national team.
Morgan Green 5-foot-7 PG Pacific Collegiate/EBX (2014): Green is an elite athlete and a skilled
playmaker in transition. She played with good vision in the camp and handles the distributor role well.
She needs to improve her outside shot to become a better scorer against top competition.
Jasmine Hampton 5-foot-11 PF Modesto Christian/EBX (2014): Hampton is an undersized frontline
player, but gets good position and can score inside. She can improve her athleticism, but has the skills to
land at a Division I program.
Nadene Hart 6-foot-1 PF Scotts Valley/San Jose Metro (2014): Hart plays with a good understanding of
the game and doesn't need the ball to have an impact. She moves well without the ball and plays with
good energy. She is a 2-star prospect and would be a good fit at Division II level.
Mariya Moore 6-foot-0 W Salesian/Cal Stars Nike Elite (2014): With the ball in her hands, Moore is a
tough matchup with her ability to work off the dribble and the strength to move defenders on her drives.
An area she can improve on is impacting the game without the ball and becoming a more consistent
shooter from the outside. She is being courted by programs around the country.
Mariah Williams 6-foot-0 SF Vanden/CA Ballaz (2014): A prospect on the rise after playing well with the
Ballaz this spring, she is a physical wing who can work off the dribble, but can use some work on her
outside shot. Williams is a sleeper prospect in the 2014 class.
Kelea Dennis 6-foot-1 PF Oakland Tech/Team Mariani (2015): Dennis was on the initial 2015 watch list
and possesses good physical tools. She has good strength and moves well from block to block. Her
offensive game needs to expand, but the potential is there for a 3-star rating when the new rankings are
released.
Aisia Robertson 5-foot-7 G Bishop O'Dowd/CA Ballaz (2015): Robertson's athleticism really shined
through at Tice Valley, but she also backs it up with basketball skill. She gets to the basket well and can
be a tough defender. Look for a possible breakout high school year this coming high school season.
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Asha Thomas 5-foot-5 PG Bishop O'Dowd/CA Ballaz (2015): The high-major point guard has a good feel
for the game and rarely plays out of control. She has the pull-up game and range on her shot. She was
one of the top prospects on hand at the event.
Antuanisha Wright 5-foot-6 G Emery/FBC (2015): Wright was a pleasant surprise on Friday as an athletic
guard who carried over a good drill session into the games. She plays with active hands on defense and
moves well without the ball. Keep an eye on her this summer.
Aliceah Hernandez 5-foot-9 G Sacramento/Cal Sparks NorCal (2016): Hernadez was one of very few
2016s on hand and she held her own against older competition. She moves well, can get to the basket
and has a good understanding of the game. She is one of the top freshmen in the region.
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